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SATURDAY, JULY 6,1861

THE 'FOURTH OF JCIN was celebratedWith unusual spirit by the good people
of NI rietta. The day was welcomed bya salute of thirty four guns that made
Ithe welkin ring till the echo died in the'distance. Our faithful and indefatigable
officer, Capt. B. A. Child, under whoSeefficient command the cannonading was
kept up regularly throughout the whole
day, discharged his duties in the most
praiseworthy and careful mariner.

As a compliment to the county whose
rugged hills add so very materially to thebeauties of our lovely landscape; in the
after part of the day, a cannon was pla-
ced on the summit of the round top, and
fired at regular intervals until after dark.
From the top or the mountain there was
a splendid display of Fireworks in the
evening, while in the grove below, a jolly
company of our citizens tript it on thelight fantastic toe till near witching time
o'night. Nor was the. remaining por-
tion of our population less joyous at
home, for during a considerable portion
of the evening, besides a display of fire-
works from several points in the borough,
the boys kept up a regular fire of mus-
ketry (in miniature of course), which wascontinued while there was a shot in thelocker: The " old soldier" renowned for
his deeds of daring in the battle that
was never fought, tried by a special effort
to display his loyalty, or rather his van-
ity, but the citizens very promptly re- .

fused to countenance a scheme: which in
competent hands, would doubtless have
been a splendid affair.

bettor from a Mariottian in Clamp.
Atu., June 28,1861

Dear Baker: I have been looking for
a copy of your paper for some time, but
up to this time have looked in vain, and
have at last concluded to drop you a
line and, if possible, have it sent me
regularly, and at the same time give you
a little note of our whereabouts and
doings. We ( the Marietta Cameron
Cuards) are encamped in a pleasant
woods, about one mile From the Poto-
viac----the Potomac is a beautiful stream,
about 200 yards wide; and just deep
•onough for a dirty soldier to get a fine
wash anda good swim: Yesterday
Christian Chalk, Martin Shields and
self Were bold enough to take a swim
And cross over to the " sacred soil of
Virginia," and write our names on the
sand. rhe enemy was near at hand, but
we returnhd to camp unmolested ; so
near are we to the enemy that we daily
expect an attack, the greater part of
our officers, however, think the coward-
ly rascals will never Venture on this side
of the Potomac, but if they do not come
to see us we will go to see them. One
night last week the picket guard fired
'their gulls which is the signal of alarm;
at that very moment the air was filled

vwith the v ' •es of a legion of men—the
')cafewas all a-stir-the boys were in a

line glee, linking, at long last, the time
had arrived to punish the rebels and
traitors for their treachery and trea-
son—all were wild for the head of
Jeff. Davis or any of his followers.—
But alas—the vain delusion ; to the
chagrin and disappointment of all, the
alarm was without cause ; the picket
dienvering a man on horseback coming
along rapidly, called out "haft," the far-
trier, for such he was, beimg ignorant of
what it .meant, moved unconcernedly on,
—the guard called the second and third
time, when he raised his piece and shot
him dead on the spot ; hard indeed for
the ignorant farmer to loose his life, but
faithfully:Aid the guard perform his duty.
Another. painful instance occured ; last
night a picket guard was stationed at a
certain point, with instructions to keep
a sharp look out at midnight ; one of the
guard, which consisted of ten men, be-
came, from SOUR: unknown cause, excited
and mistook one of their own Dumper

for a rebel, and,leveling his piece, with-
out a second thought,' tired, bringing
the :poor fellow to the ground. Wash-
ington Shreiner, Who belongs to the
Mount Joy llifles, and formerly a resi-
dent of Marietta, was the unfortunate
picket who fired the fatal shot.

The Marietta boys are in fine health
and spirits and only want an opportunity
to show theirfriends at home " the pluck
they are made or." Truly, your friend,

LinviS .AIARTIN

{' William Weisman, foreman of the
Railroad repairs at this borough, met

with a distressing accident at Harris-
burg in the evening,of the fourth, whilst
attempting to get on a train, to return
home, which Was in motion, lie was
dragged under the moving train and had
!Jodi legs cut off. Lie leaves a family of
four or five in this borough. It is not
pu.tsible for him to rocover.

air It is said Professor John. Wise of
l.•:ncaster, has been engaged by the Gov-

.-2: aleut for war balloon operations.

r;o ET
4::;`/' We learn that the " ColumbiaCrays" made a flue display on the 4th,

in their new grey uniforms. They had
the Lancaster Jackson Rifle martial
music, and had been for a short lime
under training of Brigade Inspector Cox,
of Lancaster, who paraded with them
on this occasion, than whom there con-
not be a better fellow, nor a more ex-
cellent drill officer. The Greys are com-
manded by Capt. JOAN MCCLURE, an ex-
Mariettian, who will, unquestionably,
make a capital officer. They were hand-
somely entertained during the day, by
Cols. Amos S. Green and Daniel Herr,
When will Marietta follow the good ex-
ample set by our neighbors of Columbia?
Let it be soon. Certainly there is fine
material amongst our young men for the
formation of an excellent company.

Cr We are requested by Brigade In-
spector Cox to request all persons hav-
ing old muskets to leave them at this
office. Do will be in this borough some
day during next week, to hunt up all
in this vicinity. They are to be remod-
eled and one thousand distributed in
this county. Marietta will then be en-
titled to her share. Any person know-
ing of the whereabouts of any of these old
muskets will confer a favor to the service
by giving us inforination thereof.—Ed,
Ilfaf•ieUlan.

er Beware of one, two and three
dollar bills on the Farmers' Bank of
Waynesburg, Vreene County, Penna.—
That bank has, as yet, issued no small
bills, and all that are in circulation are
forgeries.

Iltir John Laugdon, who left here with
the Cameron Guards, returned on Tues-
day last, having been discharged on ac-
count of sickness. He brought us the
letter which will be found on our col-
MEM

HottowAv's Pru.s.—The veplus ultra Re-
medies for Scrofula, Scurvy, 4-c.—When all
else have failed these famous pills \via effect
a speedy and thorough cure—the blood is the
seat ofScurvy, Scrofula.and their kindred dis-
orders. By their direct action on the circula-
tion Holloway's pills purify the blood of those
humors which infect" or vitiate it. Thousands
have been cured by them after they had tried
all other nieces without success. On the
stomach, the liver and the lungs their effect is
marvelloui,—Let each (The judge for himself
by procuring abox and following the directions
to the letter, and we will guaranty a speedy
and effectual cure. All who have the slight-
est taint ofscurvy should use these medicines
—don't hesitate—purchase a box.

PROF. DE GRATH'S ELECTRIC OIL has per-
formed some miraculous cures in our city, at
the Union Hall.

One gentleman, deaf for tweaty years, has
been restored to his hearing. Another, afflict-
ed with Itheurrial isin, unable to raise his hands
to his head, was cured in presence of a large
audience. We will, therefore, recommend to
all afflicted with Itheurohtism, Deafness, Ne7r-
ralgia, Sores, Pains, Burns, Frosted Hand's and
Feet, to get is bottle of De Grath's Electric Oil,
as we saw his Oil perform cures which the me=
dical faculty has been unable to make.—liort-
ford (Con.) Daily Past.

Ask Mr. John A. Perry, of Manchester, what
lie knows about my Electric Oil. Ask all oth
ers present at the City Hall, if not 100 invalids
were cured instantly by the application of the
Electric Oil. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, in gen-
eral, every thing sore or painful, has lost its
terror.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers is the
United States and Canada. Price ::.•5cents, 50
cents, and $1 per bottle.

See advertisement.

Emrtov;ix ENT: The Erie Sewing Machine
Company desire to secure a few Traveling
Agents, upon a salary of l2r) to SGO per month
and expenses, or a commission. This is au
oppottunity gehicm oared, and those who
choose a constant business, can rely on con-
stant employment for a term of years. Con-
fidential Circulars sent free. Address Erie
Sewing Machine Company. R. JAm Es, Gen-
rale Agent, MILAN, Chrro. [34-Gm

DIED
In Columbia, on Wednesday night, 2Gth

ultimo., CHARLES Tsars, aged forty-nine
years, one month and seventeen days.

JOHN BELL, illereltaill-Tailor,
Cor. of Morket-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I Auld return
kimy thanks to ray noznerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the cld stand, where 1 will be
pleased to see them at albtnnes, and baying a
full and splendid assortment of

orJoms, eAs,,, ,INEnE:...: vEsiv vGs,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the li:!st ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, 1 would be pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old custmers and all who see proper
to patronip me hereafter. 10et.29-'66.

REM-OVAL. •
—o—

J. TRAINER ;(.!z]...L.. :
"laving removed her Millinery estubliArnent to

FuIIes.TICEL, building! recur !Ira Heel Square)
HERE she hopes to meet het friends
and old customers, al d merit and-receive

a continuation of the liberal patronage here-
tofore extended to her.

coroxiß PROPVLAM43-IE,
A, ...., ~,..„4../Jiii„Eilm! , i s., . •

During the past year we have introduced to
the notice of the medical profusion of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Pro-

pylamine, as a
REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;

and having, received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and
from patients, the

11IOS7 FLATTERLVG TF,STIMO.A7-
. ALS OF ITS i•FAL VALUE

in the treatment ofthis painful and obstinate
disease, we are induced to present it to the

public in a form HEAL Y FOR IMMEDIATE USE,
which we hope will commend itself to those
who ate suffering wi,Jh this afilicting'complaint,
aril to the medical practitioner who may feel
disposed to teat the powers of this valuable

ELIXIR PROPYLANINE, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

PENATSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,
and3vith marked success (as will appear from
the published accounts in the medical journals.)
#lilt is carefully put up ready for immedi-

ate ut-e, with full directions, and can be ob-

tained from 'all the druggists at 7.5 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of

isuLLocrc. & CRENSHAW,

Drum is;s and Manufacturing Chemists,
Philadelphia

WIZ

~'~~~~~~~~~rt~ ~~~~~~

Veil) tio3 C,o 1-1,0) LARKIN & CO

rrut E subscriber lowing putc!iiiiieil the pro-

.r'.--: 1--i perty lately occupied by•
CLARK & ZELL. "-r

IV Vllid most respc et NI ly i'a Il the c::‹ti:-.4:1'7,-,
attention of his old friends and customers to
to the fact that he is now prepared to sell

7.4a1011011) T!i)01-0c;h1iIi)
S. 73. Corner Eighth and _halt

[ ENTRANCE ON EIGHTH STREET,
P 111 LA 1.1 LPHIA.

AFT ER many years' experience in all the
various branches of the ,Ait, the Proprietors
confidently invite the attention of their blends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any first-
class'tlaltery in the United States.

Preparations are complete for executing all
the improved styles kr,own to the Art. TheyMare a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2 OO.

Photographs, with Frame as low as $2 62
Photographs at 75 cents Extra copies 50

PHOTOGRAPHS AT ONE DOLLAR!
cts. or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as lowas $6, and lvorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at50 cents and upwards:

A most extensive assortment ofGilt Frames,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

LUMBER AND COAL
at the very lowest figures by Boat-load, Car-
load, or otherwise.

His Stock of Lumber will be selected from
one attic best manufactories and cannot fail
to Live satisfaction.

He is also prepared to supply "BILL STUFF"
at short notice and at low prices.

MS STOCK OF COAL
will consist of Shamokin, Red and White Ash,

Baltimore Company, bykens Valley, &c.,
all of which he will sell by the Boat-,

load, Car-load, or by the
SINGLE TON.

He will als continue the receiving ofCoal at
very low figures.

THOMAS ZELL
Marietta, April 20, IS6I-40.

Especial atter.tion bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred froin small pic-
tures, and from life. Prices from $l5 to $lOO.Instructions given in the Art.

February 23, ISOI-Iy.

,i-- : WINES AND LIQUORS.

Alexander D. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOIt DEALER,-

Main Street, LEAST WARD] Mount Joy,
Lancaster County, Pa.

THE undersigned would most respeetfollY
bcg leave to inform the public that he has

obened a WINE AND LIQUOR &OItE in all its
branches. He will constantly keep on band
all kinds of

Brandies, Innes, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitlers, ST.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky just
received, which is warranted pure.

A choice article of German Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.

e All A. D. It. now asks of the public is a
careful examination of his stock and prices,
which will, lie is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their advan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the "Enterprise
Wine 4. Liquor-Slore." ' A. D. REEs.e.

Mount Joy, June 22, ISGI-Iy•

ir- ] ST OF LETTERS remaining in the post
9j office at Marietta, Pa., June 26, 1861.
'Maar Wiliam B Kline J 11 _

Beetle Thomas , Kreider John
Brenneman John S Kline Mr
&Ritz Jane Leh man W
Bucher Christian Mingas John
Clark Maly Ann Missley J W
Chaney Charles A Parker Charlotte
Fraley Hiram lluhland Maria
Francis E F Shaffner Ban Maria
GerlBh Maria Piosina, Thomas W 'l3 & Co
floover Joseph '2 Walter T
Jones Abraham Weber Gotfried

Persons calling on this list will please men-
tion they are advertised. A. CASSEL, P. AL

WINES & LIQUORS.
li. D. BENJAMIN,

Trine .5. Liquor Dealer, Picot Building,
Front Street, Marietta, Pa.

EGS leave to inform the public that he
nfwill continue the "VINE & LIQUOR busi-
ness,lll all its branches, lie will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, kisli and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters,
Benjamin's justly celebrated ROSE

YU: Yalways on hand.
A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY

ust received, which is warranted pure.
l»All IL D. B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-ces, which will, lie is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others tindinv it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I itn.

NEW ICE,' CREAM SALOON.

In. time of War it is proper that the ladies
hoop cool, 1 have, therefore, concluded to open
the upper part of THE DONEGAL House as an

, ICE CREAM SALOON,
Where ladies and gentlemen will find an expe-
rienced hand and polite gentleman to wait on
them, where will always be found

Ice Cream in various flavors, Lemonade,
Cakes and Candies of all kinds, Oy

0..- ~„vsters got up in every style, /y,,a ' \ ,S,, stewed, fried,raw, (~±ii, .i.,N,,
\,:44 in oiled, frozen \a:0

and spiced; and all etherkinds of Refreshmenis .

I 1 .No efforts will be spared to seep this de-
partment in the very hest style for ladies.

S 111'1. G. MILLER.
Marietta, June 2?, ISal.

41 Alexander Lyndsay.
FASHIONABLE BOOT .S. .SHOE

MANUFACTURER, •
MARKET STREET, MARIErfA,PENN

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business'in this Borough, and tie-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE 11TAKER
himselcis enablea to select withmore lodgment
than those who are not. He continues to man-
nfacture in the very best manner everything
in the Boo7' AND tilioE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

tt Call and examine his stock before Pur-
chasing elsewhere.

: AV. WURRALL,
SUM; EON DENTIST,

_Haring removed to theRooms formerly occupied
by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler & Pat-
terscn's Store, Market Street, where he ISnow

prepared to wait on all who may feel
it:_tt4 disposed. to patronize him.

Dentistry in all As branches car-
ried on. TEETH inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on „the mouth performed a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONA OLE TERMS.
'Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.
rr Jstlier administered So proper persons

-1-I,sTAT OF ANDREW SN R . , late ofr the Dorough of Marietta, Decd. Lettecs
of Administration on said estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebt-
ed thereto are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims or demands
against the same will present them for settle-
ment to the undersigned., residing in said Mt-.
rough. BARR 'PANGLER

Marietta, Tune 27, 1661-GS

Inh-ISSOLLITION. The partnership hereto-
lifore existing under the name of Miller &

Nr) tier, having been dissolved by the death,of
the latter. The business of the late firm kill
'be closed up by the undersigned, who wishes
all persons indebted to the fum to call and
make payment without delay.

SA D. MILLER,
Marietta, June 2.2, 1661.

uvr ]NE AND LIQUORS.
Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland tlin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy St
a very low figure, by the' barrel,

DIPFENIJACII. llfarkd-st

DANIEL G. BAKER.,
ATTURNEr T LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 2-1 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nev..4, '52.-ly

TAR. J. Z. HOITEII, DENTIST,
OF THE BA LTIMORE COLLEGEOF.DENTAI.

LtGERY, LATE OF 114am5uu1t0,..P.6..
01,1,1.CE: Front street, fourth door
from Locust, over Saylor St MeDoning-ettio
aid's Book Store. Columbia. . EntNnce. be
weep the Drug and Book Scores. . 13-1-

A. CARD

JOHN CAMERON, M. D.,
hygienic Physician & Acconeheuri

Oi-ner of Front and Gay StriT4,
M 11

S. S. RATIIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

Al T. J. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of ICorth Queen anl Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GR ATEFUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, ihr the liberal patronage

heretofore extendeC., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.CLOrna, CASSIMERES A a D VESTUNGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO, -READV-HA DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mei-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.
S. S. RATILVON, Merchant Tailor si Clothier,

N. E. Car. of N. Queen and Orange-els,
LANCASTER, April 13, 1861,

SU nl nI ER IT S!

THE IL! IL COLUMBIA ILI T!

THE STAR SPANU LED BANNER HAT
T 11E JVASIIINGT ON Hit T.:

THE NATTY BUNIPPLT HAT. '

THE RIP VAN—WINK'LE HAT.
More beautiful beyond comparison than any-
thing in this line hitherto ollered. Scientifi-
cally ventilated, national and eminently sot,-
gestive of patriotism, and cannot fail to be 117 e
Banner Hat for our young men. They must
be seen to he appreciated.

A beautiful assortment ofall styles of
STRAW HATS'MILITARY FATIGUE
CAPS, in all styles and qualities, which we
are plepared to sell at.

11/OST REASONABLE PRICER,
Either SING LE CAPS or BY. THE Q,IIM,T-

Stltl LTZ & BRO.,
mylS] North Queen street, Lancaster.

a 3iJiloie,-souleo Iliiiop (91.1,516. & ',Elf iPg
SA LOON.

Betreeen Ireckrotk's and ,Inhnstin's Hotels.
rpnE undersigned would inform the public

that he is prepared to furnish all kinds of
Rept diluents,

such as Oysters, Fritits, Cakes, Vic. Thankful
for the patronage already bestowed, hopes to
merit a continuation. Russet. A. Cm I.1).

Also selling a variety of Ready-made
Clothing, on commission. Sating at Oast.

Marietta, Altty IS, 1861.

rptvENTY EMPTY IiOIISIIEADSTIV„4.,1—in good condition—will be. sold= •
at the low price of $1 each and delivered soy
where in or near Marlins free of charge. Be-
ing in want of cellar room, if taken hoot the
store coon, a trifle fess will be .alien. Also, a
lot of excellent

WHISKY .13A1 UELS
very cheap. For sate at DI PFENtiAdEPS

For Rent
Three cornfortalliedwellings, located in very

pleasant parts of this boyough, for rent cheap
Apply toDayid Harry.

.

_

• A BASEMENT ROOM, between the White
Swart and the l'erry House, Front street,
Marietta, admirably adopted for a restaurant or
a barber shop, for rent. Apply to

David Harry.

13Aallh:;,S IVlonongahela Whisk• justo_, received, which will he sold at the low-
est inatket tares by the barrt,l or gallon at the
Euterprisu Mae &- Liquor Store.

iu Mount Joy.

LOTHS AND CA SSIMERS.—A very su -

parlor selection of French and German
Cloths, and Cassimers, and a variety of beauti-
ful Vestings, new and fashionable lot, just
arrived at -Di brenbach':‘: cheap Store.

TORE ROOM To LET.—The Room lately
occupied by Miss Margaret Trairmr as a

Millinery, Inquire of
BARR. SPANGLER.

TUST RECEIVED at the "Enterprise Wine
,t) and Liquor Store," Mount Joy, superior`article of Champagne and German IViCIES.

AirADER IA WINES, full bodied andfruity,
J,ll at the Enterprise Store."

A. D. REESE, Mount Joy.

(7)i Lll 110 F3O N P.U('Lr in qt. bottles,
tk,j something very fine, in store and for sale

At the "Enikorise tore," Mount Joy.

G., ITAI.':AATEPrestruTf, .:1"E
.n.o. 92 Marleetreet, Marietta,

FNTS NEW &PYLE CAPS,
Al CRULL'S

14,RA NDI V.S—all brand*--guarranteed
uthe. Adexandei-D. Reese;

1)0,You Atiant Eithor a Bat or a. Cap ?

If so, go to cry

GATED WARP".. A Large and tine stock
_L of Plated ware it.ll. L. &E. J. Zarim's,
t,orner ofNorth titteelii,trect & Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tek Setts, in variety, toffee
Urns, Flu:bets, Goblets, seit Stuktis, Cake
Baskets, Carniaskets, ,Sysesus,,VortWrives,
Castets, ai manufacturerq

1:1,1•LA/IP•l: attended to attiloteroje rates.

SPREE

Q 'EI LL IN I.: UNION.

.TOHN GULL', HATTER,
NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA
r IAKES this method of informing his old

friends and the public generally, that he
has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently, fixed to prosecute

T. 1112 11.477FING BUT/NESS
17: ALL ITS 3 RANCH F:S.

Having just returned from the city *here he
selected a large. van d and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

.PIAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Halting- materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk hat.

Employing none but the best ofworkmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. k. 1.3-The highest price paid
for Furs.—in trade or cash.

Marietta, I\larch 9, 1861.

SUPPLEE & BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS,
And General Machinists, Second streets

Below Union, Columbia, Pa
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Pomades,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, Sc., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOIDERS,
IN THE MIDST MODERN AND IZIPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing,'Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining aud Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault illoors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKS:MITRING in GENERAL.
From long experience inbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give geleral satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
Orders. li—Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with promptattention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. .5LIPP",RE,
T.. R. SUPPLER.

Columbia, October 20, 15tH). 14-if

Die. :f..1:10,..fi51,:i. eiretlp Book Siohe;
Yurth (;re<eera•st., near the Examiner and

ITerald (Vice
Hr. Proprietor of THE LA lICASTtiR CHEAP

BOOK STOItB
has availed himself of the opportunity to pur-
chase a large stock of the most varied assort-
ment of valuable books of every class and de-
scription. He now offers to the public the same
at proportionably, and unusually Low rates.

Those in want of valuable standard works,
for the improving of a well selected library,
will find it to their great advantage to call and
examine the extensive stock on hand. Aly ob-
ject and wish is, as it always was; to supply
the wants of the community with anything in
my line on the most reasonable terms possible.
This we find the better and most adirantngeoi,s
course for all parties. The Political Leone-
mist tells us, "cheaper an article is, the more
it gun and will be used." Then the conclusion
is, that when we buy cheap, we must sell
cheap, simply allowing ourselves a reasona-
ble profit.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS
I would call espedial attention to my large

assortment of Sunday School Books on hand,
of every variety wanted for the use of Sunday
Schools and sell all at Sunday School Uni.qt
prices. 1 have the agencies for the publica-
tions of the American Sunday School Union,
American Tract Society; Methodist Bonk and
Tract Society: Also, the Lutheran, Presbvte.
rian, Episcopal and other denominations are
kept on hand. . . _

FAMILY BIBLES
Those in *ant of a neat and cheap Qtittri

Family Bible, will find it to their advantage
to call and examine at

TttE CltEAT BOOK STORE,
the largest stock on hand, ranging fokm One,
to Twenty-five Dollars.

Before purchasing elsewhere, call and exam-
ine the large and cheap stock of

JOHN SHEAFFER,
SucceSscit to Murray, Young & Co.

NEW GOODS
riMOMBI

SVANGLER Sr.PATiERSON, No. (lb Mar-
ket street, Marietta, Pa.. are nowsupplie.l

with a full stock of every description of lb y
Goods, Groceries, ett., which were bought at

reduced prices under the, pressure of the times,
and will be sold eithet Wholesale or Retail, at
a small advanCe.

Below we entaiterate a few of the articles
in our Line:

Dry Cioods. Notibns, Etc. Groceries
Fancy and Black Silks, Gloves, Sugars;

Hosiery, Co !tees,

Lavellas'Handkerchiefs,Bice'
Mouse De L'aineS, Collars, Sleeves, Mackerel,
Silk Poplins, Cravats, White Fish,
Lawns, Stspenders, Herring;
Ging-mune; Hats, Cod Fish,
Cassimers, Umbrellas-, Syrups,
Cloths, Parasols, Cheese, -
Velvet Cords, Shirt Breasts, T.61,
Dottonades, Press Trirrinungs, Rice,
Kentucky Jeans. Tideys, Dried Fruit,
Shawls, Dead Net's, Spices,
Dusters, Belts, Starch.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

ingrain, Rag, Three-Ply and
VENETIAN CARPETS.

Decorative Wall and Window Papers; Gilt,
limpet and Landscape TRANSPARENT

BLINDS, lilleefillgS, (heeks, Tiekings,
Skirtings, Crash, Diaper and Da=.

niasic Table Cloths, Table, Floor
and Window Oil Cloths, Blank.
uts, Counterpanes and Mar.

sidles Quilts.
POW YARDS CALICOES;

At front 0 to 10 cents per yard.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMP A.NY .

This Corripany is authorized by its charter
to insure in the county, or in borpughs, against
loss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for
any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
for a cash premium, or a premium note.

PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who insole for a premium note will

be insured for fire years, and sunject to assess-
ments in case of losses.

GAS I-I SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a cash premiUm will

be insured for any term not exceeding years,
and not subject to any asseisments. One per
cenium premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property will be insured for the term

of ten years, for a deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the whole amount of the
premium noteLo be returned at the expiratign
of the policy, without interest, or the policy
will, be renewed for len years,without any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. "g. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
G EORG Yeutm, Ja., Secretary.

Directors
MICHAEL H. Mouxa, Vice President.
M. M. STRICRLER, Treasurer.
.I.AColl E. Sit UM AN,

ATT IV. MILLER,
HENRY R. KN °TITULL,
ABRAHAM IlituAtra,
HENRY E. WOLF. .

Columbia, I.4i4ster county) Pa.
ito.i rte, AGENT, 1y17410411-,

Itlareh 30, ISGI-ly

-DROP. DE GRATH would state explicitly
•LE that he is the discoverer and sole possessor
of the secret of the manufacture of Electric
Oil, which could 4ot be purchased fer $l,OOO,
000—and $50,000 will be given to any chemist
who will make it. My Oil has 'performed all
the 'cures published in the Ledger for years
past. Ask Col. Grant, 26 North Thirteenth
street, Dr. Killingsworth, Dr. Keyser, now
at St. Lawrence Hotel ; George C. Boyer, 302
.Jarvis street; Mr. Cripps, Thirteenth and
Girard Avenue, and others, ad infinitum., who
have been cured of Rheumatism, Deafness,
&c., by my Oil in Philadelphia. It is also a
valuable remedy for Colds, Splints, Spavin
and Scratches on horses.

Price 2,5 cents, 50 cents, and
PROC. CHARLES DE GRATH,

Philadelphia, Pa.
None genuine without signature ofProf,

C. Da Ca...mi. Labels signed in writing.
Principe! Depot No. 217 South Eighth St:

Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be suppled wholesale and retail. Price
.25 cents, 50 cents, =1 $1 per bottle.

Try everything else ; give this one simple
trial.

ITTON-130 careful to ask for hod get DE
EakTlt'a Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
:Ltiound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article bus acquired. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

Forsale by all dealeia and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South S:11 street, Phila.

Feb. 2-131
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J. R. DIFFEINBAGLI; AT NO
MARKET STREET, MARIEDTA Ph.,

HAS JUST RECEIVED
His New Stock of Spring Goods

riE is placing on his shelves and ready for
examination and sale, the largest and best

selected slunk of fashionabie SPRING Goous
ever offered in this borough; to which lie now
invites the attention of the public.
New Styles Fancy [dress Goods, -

Superior makes of Silks,
A large assortment of Calicos

Extra quality Muslins, all prices, .
Best make ofFlannels, do

A large stock of Shawls;
PI uin :it'd Barred Sack'd Flannels,

While Goods, Mitts, Linens, Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, If°sires,
Very. large stock of Domestic goods.
Spring Swill-mils and Cassimeres, -
Bleached and Unbleached MilalinS,
Delaines, Calicosand Giughams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant star, HickOry and. 'Pickings,
Splendid Calicos for six cents,.
Good quality Muslin, six cents,
heavy Unbleached Muslims, six cents.
Embossed Paper Colars, ten for a Quarter,
Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap and

ALL or NottsF. FURNISIIING G
Linen it nth,Woolen.Table covers.

Plain, Ornainal,ELL-AV.:OlOd Windo.3- Blinds
and-rotent:Fixtures

Wall Poperh,.d2arp6ts, Ffoor Oil Cloths.
Gunton Slapilig,

'Wall and -Winatiiia,,Paper,
'Transparent. Blinds.

Glass, Queensware and-tedaii.eare.
Callers, Slippers, Boots, Shovii,lll-01.!,,an5, &c.

Very superior syrup al fitl•cenlSa anon.- •

All kinds ofLiquors wholesale of retail.
rr A LARGE STOCK: OF CHEAP .

The highest price givenfor, (AncntriAiWiier

-DR ME GROCER I E Si—Rio, Java and
Luguira Coffee; Crushed, Pulverized arid

BLOW I. Sugar; Superior Green and Blaelcv.Tea ;

Riee, Cheese and,Spieds; Syrup and priine 'ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at. _

J. R.\DIFFENBACR'Sr WE American Wateties are among the best
timekeepers now-in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

11. L. 4- B. J. ZA IIBr
Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square
Lancaster 3 Pa., have them for sale at the yen
lowest rates—every watch accotopanied with
t thanufact urers guarrantee to ensureits gen
wineness.

TUB PRINTING OF KINDS, SUCH AS
fl Large Posters, with Cuts,

Sale Bills, all sizes,
Blanks, Cards,

and every dOscription of Job Printing," neatly
and cheaply do nelat:ShOrt notice, at the office of

1VEK14.:14. 1. Ern. AN."

DAVID, ROTE,
Dealer in Hardware.

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
9? iPlel, Eoo4;, halt ti a oifleh stobe,s,

M RK.ET-ST., MARIETTA

44TOULD take this means of informing the
VV citizens of Marietta and vicinity that be

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part, of Table Cut le ry of all
Rinds ; Building a n d Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Took, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
'WA'S, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, -Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Nails, spikes and
111 fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted Hardware establishment.

TEWELIt Y.—A large and selected steins u f
0 fine jewelry of the latest patterns from the
heat factories in the country can be found at

If. L. & L. 3. ZAILM'S.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
cri,ster, Pa. Our prices are inotlerqe and all
I.lVds, warranted to ho as represtinied.

10:Sit HOME GROUND ,PICES ATr :•A'AbF.U.SON''!! 4tiention Butchers
and "tio epers. Having a`geat demand for
our famed 'SPICES; 1 haveconcludedto con-
tinue to keep a constant supply ofGround Pep-
per. around Corriander, lout ,•hveet Marjoram.

I,ILAVOLTAING EXTRACTS:
Vanilla, litraMerry; • Pipe Apple,
Almond, Rose, 4,emon,

Just received andfor sale at Grope 4 .

CHAMPAGNE, and other Table WiniTs,
guarranteod to be pure, and sold as low.itscan be bought in Philadelatiaer New-Yolk

, H. D. 13Ertsanun, _Picot Rai/0
-

lU.MBEIt YA.It D.
4 J. GROOM & SON, .T.ttrnber .Deckti*s;

Yard at the Eastern part of Marietta?
la- Please call attkie.r'orrice,adjoining,Tn Ex.-STORY Manse at .'!,,he pers-a4,,„2,,,d;

T).DRTABLE.L.A-M414-.,;-:-Yi.new—and nn?• stconvenient ASA pesreitry safe latap;-called
the “Portable Coca Oil task)," for sale cheap
at Grove et Roth's Drug Store.
( IlAgfilio CONCENTRATED. L Y au:

jperior to any nowin uaa, eau be htid at the
Cheap Store of Dillenbaelt.
11)U Y one of those' beautiful S 0 F
1.) HATS at Cautesi 9,2 Market.':4t,


